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NEW QUESTION: 1
One of your friends is project manager in Telecommunication
Company. She is currently managing a project developing a voice
over IP. The gateway offers a comprehensive approach to
implementing high density, carrier class voice over packet
gateway applications. She is in the process of developing the
project schedule, and has determined that the project has 44
critical paths. Which of the following best describe how the
project will be impacted?
A. Project will cost more
B. Project will require more resources
C. There is no significant impact from having multiple critical
paths
D. Project risk will increase
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Given:
class Bird {
public void fly () { System.out.print("Can fly"); }

}
class Penguin extends Bird {
public void fly () { System.out.print("Cannot fly"); }
}
and the code fragment:
class Birdie {
public static void main (String [ ] args) {
fly( ( ) -&gt; new Bird ( ));
fly (Penguin : : new);
}
/* line n1 */
}
Which code fragment, when inserted at line n1, enables the
Birdie class to compile?
A. static void fly (Supplier&lt;Bird&gt; bird) {
bird.get( ) fly ();
}
B. static void fly (Consumer&lt;Bird&gt; bird) {
bird :: fly ();
}
C. static void fly (Supplier&lt;? extends Bird&gt; bird) { LOST
D. static void fly (Consumer&lt;? extends Bird&gt; bird) {
bird.accept( ) fly ();
}
Answer: A
Explanation:
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NEW QUESTION: 3
You are developing a website that helps users locate
restaurants in their area from a browser. You created a
function named findRestaurants().
The function must:
Get the current latitude and longitude of the user's device
Pass the user's location to findRestaurants()
You must ensure that the application accesses the geolocation
information from the device before searching for restaurants.
Which code segment should you use?
A. Option B
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option D
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References:

https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/API/Geolocation/ge
tCurrentPosition
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